HOW TO BREAK A SOUL TIE
How would a person date and “end it,” thinking that no plan stands to still be under a
spiritual connection with that person due to breaking up? Breaking up will not end a way
you joined with the person in spiritual ways. I have slept with others while dating and
noticed that I would still think of that other in a connected way. I felt that our breaking
up would end that connection. But God has shown me, what must manifest is a soul
break, where I would break that connection with that person by saying a prayer into the
spirit realm that would break all bonds with that person.
Objects can also bring dangerous connections that must be broken with verbal prayer,
speaking out a power plan that would release that detail from power joinings with you.
You must rid your place of all gifts of value from that relationship.
Friends can also join with you in a soul tie, where they will make a vow to a person, under
soulish joinings. There may even be blood joinings that must be broken off by the power
of the Great Way King Jesus. A blood joining with strangers must also be broken. Extra
persons in your marriage bed—that sin must be broken. Giving of yourself in work details
that have broken a boundary will weaken your marriage. Take a look at the way you
lived in old relationships, friendships, and work situations. Are there any on your mental
list who connect to you in spirit? How can you know it? Your heart may have left. Your
body may live in another state or nation, yet it still stays, with mental longing.
What about ex-spouses? We need to deal with old connections. The old way must be
fully released in the spirit realm, not just based on a courtroom hearing. And now is the
time to break the old way from you, never bringing it back into your spirit. Here is a
prayer to break soulish ties, blood covenants, former spiritual and natural joinings.
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THE PRAYER TO BREAK A SOUL TIE

Dear Father, I am seeking my delivering outlet in Your Son, King Jesus. His blood can
cleanse me from all sin. Father, I need cleansing in the blood of King Jesus. Forgive me
for all my sins. Forgive me for connecting, without Your blessing, to these details that will
hinder my relationship with the one who is in a current relationship with me. I now
renounce all witchcraft, all soulish bondage, all former lovers, all blood ties, and all
dealings in Satan’s nature. Now I come in the name of King Jesus, and at this moment,
I am a new creation. Father, please break off every weight in the old and give me a new
vision, a Kingdom perception. In the name of King Jesus, I am now speaking to my body:
You will now release every spirit that is not from God’s way. I cut, I sever, and I break
off all soulish ties in all ungodly joinings. Father, please send them where You choose.
King Jesus, I am Your servant. I am Yours by salvation in You. I am ready to yield in how
I live, and I ask You to remove all natural and spiritual joinings that would take You out
of rightful position in my heart. Dear King Jesus, please seal any doorway that must be
sealed. Please let me live a deeper joining without the added cares of the world choking
my heart. Please bring me into deep filling ways in Your Spirit. Great Way, thank You for
always caring and listening. Now I live free from the old way. Now I ask for Your help in
getting rid of old sentimental objects that were on me, in my home, car, and office space.
Now I will bow and never sin with that person, for that will open that doorway again and
cause significant harm to our relationship. Thank You for Your wisdom, grace, and
incredible power. Amen. Amen. Amen.
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